
Standard 2(7S, conjoined rim, 48V10.4AH, 350W）

Frame:20"Aluminum alloy folding frame

Front fork: suspension fork

Battery:48V10.4AH lithium battery (can removable)

Motor:48V350W High speed brushless gear motor

Derailleur:SHIMANO 7 Speed 

Meter:handle LCD meter +Key

Brake:mechanical disc brake

Seat tube: Shock seat tube

Tires: 20"*1.95" CHAOYANG tires

Rim:Aluminum alloy conjoined rim 

Mudplate: PVC Mudplate

Option: USB 2.0 Mobile phone charging+Burglar Alarm

SAMEBIKE 20LVXD30 Foldable Electric Bicycle - Poland/USA Warehouse



Standard (7S, Magnesium rim, 48V10.4AH, 350W）

Frame:20"Aluminum alloy folding frame

Front fork: suspension fork

Battery:48V10.4AH lithium battery 

Motor:48V350W High speed brushless gear motor

Derailleur:SHIMANO 7 Speed 

Meter:handle LCD meter 

Brake:mechanical disc brake

Seat tube: Shock seat tube

Tires: 20"*1.95" CHAOYANG tires

Rim: Magnesium Alloy rim (Six Lines)

Mudplate: PVC Mudplate

Option: USB 2.0 Mobile phone charging+Burglar Alarm

SAMEBIKE 20LVXD30-II Foldable Electric Bicycle - Poland/USA Warehouse



 Booster
 The 5-magnet split booster upgraded  to  a  12-magnet 

integrated   booster.
 More simple appearance, waterproof, power signal 

increased 2.4 times, 
power response faster, more silky ride.

 Logo decal  Logo decal upgrade more obvious bright, perfect details, 
add charging port prompt label.

20LVXD30 & 20LVXD30-II



Updated Item 20LVXD30 20LVXD30-II Upgrade Contents

Mudguards
Mudguards from Steel to PVCmaterial: 100gweight, Anti aging, 

Anti-rust, Anti-impact, widthgoes from55mmto62mm, better effect.

Governor handle

control instrument from Integrated speed to independent speed,
The rear shift lever is closer to the gripMore convenient to gear 

LCD Display
LCD display from normal to intelligent instrument. 

Real-time data display, automatic detection of the whole vehicle, 
five-speed electronic transmission, more silky riding.



Headlight Headlights add lenses, focus more light, penetrate more, and 
highlight your way home.

 Taillight

Shelf reflectors upgraded to highlight taillights.(Long press 
instrument + key to turn on instrument backlight, headlight and 
taillight at the same time)With running lights and brake lights, 

cycling at night is safer.

Rim
Six lines conjoined rim upgraded to 12-lines 

Magnesium rim.Lighter weight, more uniform force, 
stronger rims.


